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White teas
White peony with pink rosebuds					£5.50
A blond of the finest authentic white tea and whole pink rosebuds,
for a mild, refreshing and delicately rose scented taste. Autentic
white teas are a rarity; grown only in the Fujian province of
China and picked during two weeks of the year.

Herbal infusions
Organic chamomile flowers						£5.50
Certified organic, whole chamomile flowers and nothing else.
Cherished throughout the world for their calming and
digenstive properties, they give a naturally caffeine
free,golden infusion and a clean, fragrant taste.

Pure organice peppermint						£5.50
Certified organic peppermint leaves and nothing else for a
naturally caffeine-free, refreshing minty infusion.

Organic lemon and ginger

					£5.50

An organic blend of ginger root, lemon peel, lemon myrtle
and lemon grass, offering all the digestive benefits of
ginger.

Dieci afternoon tea						

£26.00

Selection of finger sandwiches, freshly baked fruited
scones accompanied with clotted cream and organic
strawberry jam and assorted homemade pastries.

Dieci champagne afternoon tea
With peach bellini cocktail					
With a glass of Veuve Clicquot champagne			

£35.00
£39.00

Dieci afternoon tea for two
With a bottle of prosecco D.O.C, Treviso, Italy			
With a bottle of Veuve Clicquot champagne			

£70.00
£115.00

Organic rooibos							£5.50
The finest rooibos available. It has a dark red infusion with a
smooth slightly sweet taste. Rooibos or Red bush, is grown in
South Africa. Naturally caffeine free, it contains high levels of
antioxidants, vitamnins C and E and minerals such as iron,
potassium and zinc, as well as anti-ageing properties.

A discretionary service charge of 12.50% will be added to your bill

Our wines, drinks and food may contains allergens. If you have any food allergies or
intolerances please let us know before ordering
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Black single estate teas

Flavoured black blends

Assam superior						

		

£5.50

The Dieci blend (bespoke)					

£5.50

The Dieci blend has been created exclusively for Ten Manchester Street
and its guests to celebrate the opening of the Dieci Restaurant. Experitly
blended by Tea Palace it is a complex cup, inspired by the sophisticated
and aromatic characteristics of a classic earl grey. Real pieces of mango
and peach have been blended with the finest China black tea, natural
oil of Bergamot and sunflower blossom for a simultaneously sweet
and citrus taste.

A full-bodied assam from the Zaloni tea estate in North East India;
characteristically rich and distinctively malty.

Finest Darjeeling (second flush 2012)			
From the Thurbo tea estate located in the Mirik Valley, this
bright smooth Darjeeling has bold silver tips and a soft
fruity flavour. With top notes of ripe mangoes, sugar
cane and marigold flower at the finish, this tea is
full of character and exceptionally smooth.

Chai

Black blends
Lapsang Souchong (zengshan xiaozhong)

		

£5.50

					

An energising, full-boded bled of Assam and Cleyon black teas
for a robust yet beautifully balanced cup.

A robut and full flavoured black tea blended with traditional
Indian Masala spices including cardamom, ginger, cloves,
orange zest and black pepper. Traditionally enjoyed with
hot milk and sugar.

Lung ching dragonwell
£5.50

A blend of only the finest China black tea and natural oil
of bergmot, pressed from real bergamot citrus fruits.
Palace earl grey is a delicious, classically flavoured
black tea with a spohisticated, aromatic taste.

Palace breakfast						

£5.50

Green teas

A deliciously dstinctive China black tea; a speciality of
the Fujian province. Its large leaves are smoked over
fire wood, rich in resin, giving a dark red liquor with
a distinctive smoky flavour and aroma.

Palace earl grey

							

£5.50

£5.50

				

Named after the famous Dragons’ Well in Zhejiang
province - where the tea originates. Its beautiful
emeraid green leaf gives a fresh but mellow
taste with a smooth finish.

£5.50

